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welcome from the chairman

As chairman of Sant Vicent Valencia I would like to welcome everyone to 
our 12th annual Iberian Championship tournament. Since our club was 
founded in 2007, GAA in Spain has spread rapidly, from 5 clubs in those 
days to more than 25 today. Our club has developed too, now fielding two 
male senior sides as well as a ladies and juvenile teams. This year has 
also seen the birth of our hurling team.
 
As a club we are actively engaged not only in sporting activities, but also in 
cultural ones alongside our friends in the Valencian Irish Cultural 
Association (VICA).  What hasn't changed is our ethos as a community 
club, providing gaelic sports and cultural activities to all in Valencia. The 
principles of togetherness and volunteerism are more important now than 
ever, and are clearly present in our players, members and sponsors. 
 
So enjoy the day of football and here's hoping the ladies can have success 
and the lads can keep the Frank Ryan Cup in Valencia! Also if you feel you 
can make a contribution you are very welcome to join our club on this 
wonderful journey.
 
Is mise Andriu De Faoite,
 
Chairman San Vicent Valencia.
 



fáilte ón gChathaoirleach

Mar chathaoirleach ar Chlub San Uinseann, Valencia, is mian liom fáilte a 
chur roimh gach duine  go dtí ár gComórtas Ibéarach bliantúil.  Ón am a 
bunaíodh ár gclub in 2007, leath Cumann Lúthchleas Gael go mear ar fud 
na Spáinne  Bhí 5 chlub ann sna laethanta sin.  Faoi láthair tá níos mó ná 
25 ceann ann.  Ár gclub féin, d’fhorbair sé freisin.  Faoi láthair cuireann sé 
dhá fhoireann sinsearacha fireanna chun na páirce chomh maith le foirne 
ban agus foirne d’ógánaigh.  I mbliana chomh maith cuireadh tús lenár 
bhfoireann iománaíochta.
 
Tá ár gclub páirteach, ní hamháin i ngíomhaíochtaí spóirt, ach i gcinn 
chultúrtha chomh maith -  taobh le taobh lenár gcairde sa Chumann 
Cultúrtha Gaelach in Valencia (VICA).  Is é an rud nár athraíodh ná ár n-
éiteas mar chlub pobail, club a chuireann spóirt ghaelacha agus 
gníomhaíochtaí cultúrtha ar fáil do chuile dhuine in Valencia. Tá 
dlúthchaidreamh agus saorálaíochas níos tábhachtaí anois ná riamh agus 
tá siad le feiceáil go soiléir inar n-imreoirí, inár mbaill agus inár n-
urraitheoirí.
 
Mar sin, bainigí taitneamh sa an lá peile.  Le cúnamh Dé beidh an bua ag 
na cailíní  agus coimeádfaidh na buachaillí Corn Frank Ryan in Valencia! 
 Má bhraitheann sibh freisin gur féidir libh obair mhór a dhéanamh, cuirfear 
fáilte Uí Cheallaigh romhaibh le bheith in bhur mbaill dár gclub ar an 
aistear iontach seo.
 
Is mise Aindriú de Faoite,
 
Cathaoirleach, Club San Uinseann, Valencia



After months of preparation from teams around the peninsula the new season 
started last month in Madrid. Despite the cold a great number of teams 
participated in a bumper start to the year. It was the first time that 
Barcelona, Madrid and Valencia all managed to field two senior men's teams 
each. Not to be outdone the Madrid ladies managed to field three! This 
growth in numbers is a great testament to the work being put in around the 
clubs. Long may it continue.
 
On the pitch, competition was as intense as ever. Given that Madrid Harps 
had gone undefeated since Valencia's last victory here three years ago it 
came as a surprise to many that Valencia overcame the host team by a point 
in a tightly contested opening match. With Valencia defeating a spirited Gaels 
team that meant that qualification for the semi-finals from Group A came 
down to the contest between Harps and the Gaels. In a brilliant game of end-
to-end football where both sides had many chances spurned and scored 
Barcelona came out victorious. Meanwhile O'Donnells were having a 
relatively easy time of it in Group B and, despite a notable victory for Gran 
Sol over Valencia Murcielagos, they ran out easy qualifiers from the Group. 
 
 

madrid tournament review

STANDINGS

Having overcome the Harps in the previous 
game, the Gaels must have come in to the 
semi-final against O'Donnells with great 
confidence. A combination of fatigue and 
stern resistance from a determined O
´Donnells side however saw to it that the 
hosts were represented in the final. The final 
itself turned out to be a relatively one-sided 
affair with Valencia Sant Vicent claiming 
their first men’s tournament in three years 
leading to mild celebrations throughout the 
night and perhaps one or two celebratory 
cans of Lilt back in Pat’s afterwards.

VALENCIA

TEAM PTS

O'DONNELLS

BARCELONA

HARPS

ST. ENDAS

MURCIELAGOS

GRAN SOL

25

20

14.5*

14.5*

11

10

9



On the ladies side of things the preponderance of Madrid teams made the 
state of play a little more difficult to follow. After some early one-sided group 
games with Barcelona and Madrid A guaranteeing qualification from their 
respective groups the second semi-final spots were decided in a pair of 
tightly fought games. Valencia and Madrid B both put in splendid displays 
with Madrid B ultimately getting the scores that mattered. The Zaragoza-
Madrid C game was an even closer contest with Madrid C getting the bob of 
the head in the final dash for the line defeating their valiant opponents by 
two points. Madrid A again showed their strength breezing in to the final from 
the first semi while, despite a spirited show from Madrid B, Barcelona pulled 
away in the final part of the second semi to book their place in the showpiece. 
In the final the class and experience of this Madrid ladies side shone through 
as they ended the day much as they started it with a statement of intent. The 
other teams have work to do, and ground to make up, if they are to challenge 
this group of obvious quality in the rounds to follow.
 
MVPs for the day were handed out that night by the referees judging panel. 
Sean McGuire from Valencia was rewarded with the men’s prize for 

madrid tournament review

his relentless work-rate and tireless 
running, providing a great inspiration to his 
teammates around him. In the ladies 
Madrid A's Sally Farrell showed a great 
eye for goal throughout the day and was 
rewarded for her sterling contribution with 
the MVP ladies award.
 
With the standings in the both competitions 
on tenterhooks an exciting round of Gaelic 
football is undoubtedly before us. Drop the 
shoulder and drive it!

STANDINGS

MADRID A

TEAM PTS

BARCELONA

MADRID C

MADRID B

ZARAGOZA

VALENCIA

25

20

16

13

11

10



¿cómo se juega?

Normalmente juegan 15 contra 15 en campos de 135x80, pero en Europa 
continental, nos adaptamos a los campos de fútbol, jugando 11 contra 11 o 7 
contra 7.

Se suma 1 punto si introduces el balón por encima del larguero y entre los 
palos de Rugby y sumas 3 puntos si eres capaz de meter un gol.
Para meter gol, puedes hacerlo chutando con el pie, o hacerlo con la mano 
o puño, si el balón viene de un pase. Para sumar un punto, puedes hacerlo 
golpeando el balón con el pie o con la mano en conducción.

El principal objetivo es conseguir puntuar:

Se puede llevar el balón en la mano, pero cada cuatro pasos tienes que 
botarlo o hacer un solo (tocar el balón con el pie sin que toque el suelo), 
pero no puedes botar 2 veces seguidas.
Para pasar el balón tienes dos opciones: hacer un pase con el pie, o, si lo 
haces con la mano, hay que golpear el balón (no un pase de basket, sino 
como volley).

Cómo mover el balón:

Se puede hacer cargas hombro contra hombro, pero están prohibidos los 
placajes de rugby.
Son faltas, golpear, agarrar, placar o cargar al rival pero no contra su 
hombro; también son falta los errores técnicos en el pase, solo, bote…
Existen tarjetas amarilla y roja (como el futbol) pero también una tarjeta 
negra, su penalización es que no puedes continuar jugando, pero puedes 
ser cambiado por otro compañero suplente.
Los goles, puntos o fueras de puerta del rival, se sacan con un saque del 
portero desde un cono, a 13 metros de la portería.
No existen los corners del fútbol, en su lugar, se saca un libre directo 
desde 45 metros, a la altura de donde salió el balón.

Faltas y saques:

El campo:



from the centre circle

 and I decided to join a refereeing course, which was held by the European 
County Board (former GGE) in A Coruña in 2014. I wanted to know the rules a 
bit more, to have them in writing. A few days later, the need for referees in 
the Galician League made me jump to the pitches, not only to play, but also to 
referee matches. I started refereeing a lot of matches in Galician league and I 
needed to learn more and more!
I became a nerd of football rules.
 
In these years, I can tell many anecdotes, also surely I've had a few mistakes 
(none very big eh!). I've learned a lot from refereeing the Irish, it's always 
hard, but I enjoy it a lot! In Galicia, every day we improve in the knowledge 
and application of the rules, and I like being able to be part of it.
 
In the last 5 years I have refereed hundreds of matches! In all Galician towns 
and cities, and throughout the geography of Spain, Madrid, Barcelona, 
Valencia, Malaga, Marbella including refereeing Iberian tournaments Finals 
on many occasions. 
I also refereed something in Vienna and France, but just my new goal is to ref 
in some European tournament–and why not, refereeing in Ireland!                    
– Marcos Gañete

Sometimes I wonder how a 
Galician guy ends up refereeing 
Gaelic football. It really is as if an 
American comes to Spain and 
starts refereeing 
“soccer”matches!
 
It all began 5 years ago. I had 
recently discovered and started 
practicing Gaelic football, but I 
was already in love with this 
sport! I wanted to learn more, 



meet the teams

Originally formed in 2008 by Andrew White, Gavin Hackett and Michael 
Collins (Laterally of Sitges fame) Valencia has gone from strength to strength 
since its foundation. Currently based here in Quatre Carreres, the club is 
very active as a sporting, community and youth orientated organisation. As 
well as fielding senior men's and women's teams the club also runs a youth 
team that trains every Sunday. On top of this the club organises expeditions 
to nearby schools running demonstration days for the sport. Of particular 
pride is the establishment for the first time this year of a hurling division 
within the club, something that is sure to grow with the passage of time. This 
year too the club will be running an Autumn 7-a-side league that will help to 
further our outreach in to the community at large. Amunt!

Valencia Sant Vicent

Madrid Harps

A growing club year on year, Madrid Harps has already been established as 
a very proud club, based in the centre of Madrid. The 15-year-old club 
attracts Irish, Spanish, American (and many more) players. Madrid Harps 
consists of adult Mens and Ladies teams and also have juvenile teams. The 
social aspect of the club is also very strong. We have monthly Irish traditional 
music nights and also teanga Gaeilge meet ups for those wishing to brush up 
on their cupla focal. A number of the Harps players will be taking part in the 
World Games in July as part of the Iberian and European teams. New 
members are always sought and welcomed into the club.

www.valenciagaa.com @valenciagaasoc

@valenciagaa

@valenciagaa

secretary.valencia.europe@gaa.ie

secretary.madrid.europe@gaa.ie Madrid Harps GAA

Madrid Harps GAA



meet the teams

The Barcelona Gaels GAA Club was founded in February 2001 by Finbar 
Barrett, who came with previous Gaels cred fresh from their Parisian 
namesakes. Officially the first GAA club in Spain, the Gaels came from 
makeshift training sessions on sun-withered patches of grass on the banks of 
the river Besòs to victories for both their female and male teams in 2007 and 
2013, with individual victories gained in in 2008 and 2009, respectively. 
Currently based at Foixarda Field on Montjuic, perched proudly between the 
1992 Olympic Stadium and the National Palace of Catalonia, the Club boasts 
almost as many international members as Irish members and strives to exist as 
a bastion Irish culture abroad and and emblem of the cross-cultural friendships 
that Irish competitive sports have the potential to spark and sustain.

Barcelona Gaels

Zaragoza GAA

The initial idea of Zaragoza GAA came about in the autumn of 2016 after one 
of many nights shared by three very inebriated Limerick lads (Philip Bourke, 
James O'Nolan and Conor Portlaigh), along with Galway native Simon 
Leonard. Against all odds (and several ferocious hangovers), this idea took 
hold and soon afterwards, the team was born- cobbled together from a 
mixture of Irish, Spanish and British lads, many of whom were new to the 
sport. Our first ever female player, Emilie Pasquet, featured for the team in a 
friendly against Valencia and soon after a women's team was formed, which 
has gone from strength to strength. Many players have been welcomed onto 
both teams since then, hailing from far and wide, from Mayo to Australia and 
Argentina to Cork, with a sprinkle of local lads and lasses for good measure 
(or mañicos y mañicas, as they like to be called)

@barcelonagaels

chairperson.zaragoza.europe@gaa.ie

@ZaragozaGAA

Barcelona Gaels



meet the teams

Inspired by the great success of the Galician teams in the World games of 
2015, a group of Barcelona residence but Galician origin, were inspired to 
found Gaelicos do Gran Sol. The name of the club comes form the book 
Contos do Mar de Irelanda by Xuroxo Souto. This narrative revolves around 
a group of adventurous if somewhat inebriated sailors who never know what 
great escapade awaits them on the Gran Sol sea. In many ways this echoes 
the ethos of our own club members as many of them never knew what the 
sport was before joining our ranks! The team continues to exist due to the 
ongoing support of our sponsors Ego Galego, Alnorte, Alrume, Cera 23 and 
Louro. A multi-ethnic team with many members from all around Spain and 
the continent Gran Sol is always welcoming new members to our community 
and is a team where everyone has a part to play and is welcome.

Gaelicos do Gran Sol

Sitges Futbol Gaelic

Sitges Futbol Gaelic was formed by Michael Collins ex-Valencia payer after 
moving to the town of Sitges in 2015. The club is relatively small with 12 
dedicated members and is made up mostly of local Catalan players. Survival 
is its main aim so the club focusses entirely on its men’s team. Currently it 
has no youth or ladies teams.This year marks its 5th year participating in the 
Iberian Championship. It also plays in the local Copa Catalana every year.

www.gaelicosdogransol.com

@dogransol
@gaelicosdogransol

@SitgesGAA



the gaa abroad

445 clubs outside of Ireland... and growing
The traditional centres of Irish emigration have the oldest and most 
established Gaelic Football and Hurling teams. Irish emigrants took hurling 
and football with them to Britain and the US in the 19th century. The New York 
Gaelic Athletic Association was founded in late 1914 at a time when the games 
were thriving in the city.  41 clubs currently participate in the New York 
Championships, competitions that run in the spring and summer months.
 

The New York Senior Football team 
participates in the Connacht Senior Football 
Championship, and only lost to Leitrim in the 
2018 Connacht championship after extra 
time. Outside of New York, there are 
another 123 established GAA clubs in the 
United States with many of them having 
strong under-age setups.
 
The GAA in Britain has been organised 
formally since 1927. Britain GAA is the only 
Provincial Council of the GAA outside of 
Ireland and is made up of seven counties -
Scotland, Yorkshire, Lancashire,

Warwickshire, Hertfordshire, Gloucestershire and London. London plays in 
the Connacht Senior Football Championship and the Allianz Football League 
Division 4. In 2013, London defeated Sligo and Leitrim to get to the Connacht 
final, losing to a Mayo team that got to the 2013 All-Ireland Senior Football 
Championship Final.
Canada, Australasia (Australia and New Zealand) have well established 
championships with 24 and 56 teams, respectively.



the gaa abroad

After the economic crisis of 2008, there was a big jump in the size and 
number of teams with a huge growth in Asia, the Middle East and Europe. For 
many Irish people living abroad, re-creating the sense of community and 
togetherness is what brings them to form, or join, GAA clubs. Speaking at the 
Kennedy Summer School in 2015, former GAA Director General, Páraic Duffy, 
said that “many of the people who play abroad have never played the games 
at home. But they join it abroad for the sense of community, to meet people 
and make friends, and the chance to find employment and meet people on a 
professional level.”
 
GAA clubs outside of Ireland have traditionally been very welcoming of 
players who may have never known, or played, the game before. Many Irish 
people who take up our national sports are often joined by players from many 
different nationalities. Our own club in Valencia, San Vicent, currently has 40 
playing adult members from seven different nationalities. 
 
In Ireland, the GAA is active in every parish throughout the country. It is the 
biggest, and widely considered to be the greatest, voluntary organisation in 
the country. Outside of Ireland, clubs provide a great support network to 
members, ranging from jobs to accommodation or simply the opportunity to 
make new friends straightaway. The challenge for clubs outside of Ireland is 
to have structures in place that ensures the long-term survival of the club, 
ensuring that our games will flourish and bring as much enjoyment to future 
players as they have given to us.
 
– Fionn O Reilly



the road less travelled, boy
I’ve always thought and felt that it is important to push myself out of my 
comfort zone. I never really want to stop learning and developing as a father, 
husband, teacher and person in general.  Myself and my wife have actually 
scarily few things in common, but that is mostly when it comes to the small 
things. In terms of life values we sync almost perfectly and on the subject of 
personal development, we are thankfully completely aligned.  The desire to 
learn about and experience new things for our family was the driving force in 
us coming to Spain for a year and it has been magical…. mostly.  
 
The truth is though, that for all the talk of experiencing new things, being in 
state of perpetual flux and development is really quite taxing.  The brain gets 
fried from new impressions, learning a new language and living with new 
customs ( dinner at 10pm… seriously??!!). At times we all want to have some 
respite from all the “new things” and just relax and do some of the “old things”. 
 It was this that gave me the idea of exploring “new” versions of the “old” me. 
 
 
 

I’ve always enjoyed sports and 
have been active for years in 
Soccer and Rugby, but I can 
honestly say that pre-2018, I 
hadn’t played any GAA games for 
about 25 years. Truth be told, I 
was actually quite nervous when I 
was invited down to training. How 
can you be 36 years old from Cork 
City and barely know the rules of 
Gaelic Football? It turns out that 
my nerves were simultaneously 
well-placed and completely 
unnecessary.

If someone asks me what Gaelic football is all about I tell them that it’s a 
relative simple game by design that is fiendishly difficult to master.  A game 
where basic objectives can be reached using a great number different



the road less travelled, boy

approaches, ranging from the weaving movement of rapid legs, the ballet-like 
swivel of mesmerising hips or the get-out-of-my-way-if-you-know-what’s-
good-for-you industrial machinery method. I think it’s fair to say that I am still 
working out which one of these works best for me ( actually, I’m still trying to 
figure out how to do a pick-up and a hand-pass). 
 
At that first training session I was met by players who held any number of the 
above physical attributes and skills.  Rookies like myself, hardened veterans of 
many battles and statuesque specimens of the best of humanity, who are over 
on Erasmus, were put through our paces together. It seemed easy enough to 
start with. “Run there!” - got it.  “Hand pass!” - ermm… just about.  “And over 
the bar!” - “next time Robbie!”.  It’s been tough at times and with my scoring 
rate it has been difficult to keep your head up, when you really really wish you 
were better.  Like I said though, in the struggle there is development…. (I hope).
 
“Next time Robbie”, “Unlucky Robbie”, “ Well done Robbie!” and “Are you 
coming for a pint Robbie?”.  These are the phrases that probably best sum up 
my experiences of both the game and the people involved in Sant Vicent GAA. 
 Supportive, patient, funny, self-deprecating, other-people-deprecating and 
united.  Make no mistake about it,  the clubs goals for both its mens and 
womens teams has been clearly defined as making the absolute most of the 
combined talent that we can field in order to get the best out of each other and 
yes… win matches. But equally, if not more importantly, is the goal that I would 
suggest is the same over every parish and community that make the GAA what 
it is in Ireland and all over the world. The goal of representing ourselves and 
our community, Valencia (even if they don’t all know it), to the very best of our 
abilities both on and off the field. To the GAA community here is Valencia and 
those few that I’ve met from other parts of Spain that means sharing our love 
of sport and community with any who are willing enough to give a try and join 
in, whether they be Spanish, French, Dutch, Swedish, English or whatever. 
 Even soccer players from Cork.
– Robbie Graham
 
 



fiery night fever

bienvenidos a valencia
From deep dishes to beautiful beaches, sunny skies to fire drenched festivals 
the city of Valencia has everything you’d expect when you think of Spain. 
This subtropical city boasts some of the richest culture on the Mediterranean 
along with having a rich and deep identity. 
 
But this piece isn’t to inform you of the rich tapestry that intertwines the city 
with it’s Roman, Barbarian and Moorish history. Instead it’s to tell you which 
pints are the creamiest, which bars have the sweetest cocktails, and where to 
go for a little late hour liquor. 
 
We start in the heart of the city, dotted with bars and cafes all around the 
historic old town. As soon as you get the thirst for something a little bit more 
inebriating, a ramble through El Carme can certainly assist. With a multitude 
of corner bars and cosy pubs, you’ll be spoiled for choice in your search. A 
personal favourite is L’Ermita Cafe. Smack in the middle of the old town, old 
stone walls dripping in history, and pints so rich you’ll never want to leave.
 
As the night progresses a little 
more excitement is desired, 
and where might you find a 
 few cocktails on the cheap, 
only in a small, secluded bar. 
Run by the Spanish equivalent 
of Fr. Ted’s John and Mary, 
Rincon Latino has the 
cheapest, freshest and 
sweetest cocktails in town. You 
might not get too many smiles 
behind the bar, but the elderly 
couple are more than happy to 
serve 20 in a sitting.



fiery night fever

The social life of Valencia revolves around the nightclubs of the city, with 
Mya in particular attracting good numbers. If you’re up for it, the Valencia 
nightclubs are happy to charge you upwards of €8 for a drink. The clubs tend 
to be full of students and young people as expected, but also have a high 
percentage of English speakers passing through their doors.
 
Las Fallas saw the city burst into fire as the local celebrations are like nothing 
else seen in Europe. The gigantic sculptures built by the local falleros, are 
creations so detailed and beautiful, call the crowds to their street corner to 
view them before their inevitable cremation. The towering infernos whipped 
the crowds into a frenzy as the festival peaked on the Tuesday night. The all 
devouring flames can be seen for miles around, while the cool misting rain 
added to a surreal finale. 
To all the Irish in the city there are the pubs Mulligans and Finnegans, both 
attracting good numbers of tourists to their charming exteriors. The heart and 
soul of guiri socialising however is done in one of the finest pubs South of 
Baltimore is St. Patrick’s pub on Gran Via.
 
 If you’re looking for a succulent sup of Guinness, brilliant live music, and 
Americans being told how Irish they are not, then get yourself down to St. 
Patrick’s.
 



valencia gaa

join the club | únete al club
Entrenamos los miércoles y domingos aquí en Quatre Carreres

www.valenciagaa.com

Calle de Salamanca 5, Valencia 46005  |  www.maharajavalencia.com



thanks
 to our 
sponsors

Gran Via Marqués del Túria 69, Valencia

Join us at Pat's for GAA, football, rugby and more


